TRUMPET VOLUNTARY
In the Rope-Walk, a few minutes later, I met Gabrielle, who,
after a brief chat, remarked: "I saw Gail the other day and told
her how frightfully sorry you were when that little ornament she
save you was lost in the fire." "That little ornament" was, you
will easily have guessed, my monkey fiddler with the chipped hat,
and I thought "How funny. Twice in the same half-hour!"
I let myself into my pleasant ground-floor set of rooms, and settled
down sternly to work. My new secretary put into my hands a
jumble of rough notes, the collection of several years: "You
haven't looked through these yet." The first which caught my
eye (Honest Injun, 'Poa my sam, S'welp me, See this wet see this
dry, and by all the pretty oaths that are not dangerous) was that
jotting scribbled down when first Gail told me: "The M.M.O.
consists of forty-four pieces, some i8th and some 17th century.
i8th not so good." "That's the third time!" I exclaimed. And
Dido, looking over my shoulder to see what I was talking about,
contributed a fourth item to coincidence: "The Meissener Monkey
Band? But I was reared on those ever since I was born," she
said, exaggerating a litde. "My mother's got about twelve
counting the conductor. He's a lamb," getting her zoology mixed.
Ibsen went into voluntary exile from his own country in 1864
at the height of his success as a playwright. He was possessed of a
burning sense of freedom for the individual and for the smaller
nations. And when Bismarck annexed Schleswig-Holstein for the
Prussians so that they might control the North Sea ports (presently
tfoggjng the waves iron-*grey by his name "The Gernjan Ocean")
Ibsen felt passionately that Norway and Sweden should have gone
to Denmark's help and protected that tiny country from assault.
Nor could he live calmly any more in the midst of such indifference*
A recently published life ot Ibsen reveals this real motive for exile
(a motive nobler and jnore credible than the idea hitherto believed,
that he departed in pettish humour because Bjornsen had been given
a poet's pension, and not himself).
It also reveals, most strangely, where he went.
So strangely, indeed, that for a moment on first hearing it, the
heart checb and wiH not accept it. He went to Rome, yes, that
is vw31 known. When not in Rome, he took sanctuary in the
morotaias, in a Bavarian village remote from the world, called
Bcrchtesgaderu Hete he must have tried to shake off thoughts of
Ac gj$a* moag done to Denmark's freedom. Here, perhaps, in
the peaceful atmosphere which is bound to touch those who dwell
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